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Abstract 

[Title: Phonological Processes of English Loanwords From French: A Transformational Generative Phonology 

Approach] English lexicon has borrowed from 84 languages with French as the most important donor (Bielenia-

Grajewska, 2009). English borrowed a great number of lexicon from French in Norman Conquest period. French 

which had status as high language in a diglosia situation influenced English in superstate borrowing. The main reason 
for borrowing is to provide words from the source language variety when there is no suitable existing words in the 

target language (Rao, 2018). This paper aims at describing the phonological process in the English loanwords from 

French. The data were collected from two online dictionaries; Larousse Francais-Anglais Dictionary and Oxford 

Living Dictionary. The data are English loanwords from French enlisted under categories A and B in the dictionaries. 

The method used to analyze the data was distributional method. The results show that Assimilation occurs in 29 

loanwords or 6.6% of the total process which makes Assimilation process the least in number of the total process. 

Neutralization covers 7.8% with 34 loanwords. Syllable Structure is undergone by 63 loanwords or 14.3% of the total 

process. Strengthening occurs in 117 loanwords or 26.7% of the total process. Weakening covers 43.6% of the total 

process with 191 loanwords. Therefore, Weakening is the phonological process most found in the study. 

Keywords: English; French; Loanwords; Phonological Processes; Rules  

Abstrak 

Leksikon bahasa Inggris telah meminjam dari 84 bahasa dengan bahasa Perancis sebagai pendonor terpenting 

(Bieliena-Grajewska, 2009). Bahasa Inggris meminjam leksikon bahasa Perancis dalam jumlah besar ketika periode 

Penaklukan Norman belangsung di Inggris. Dalam situasi diglosia saat itu, bahasa Perancis memiliki status bahasa 

tinggi yang mempengaruhi bahasa Inggris dalam bentuk peminjaman superstate. Alasan utama peminjaman kata 

adalah menyediakan kata dari varitas bahasa sumber ketika tidak ada kata yang tepatuntuk digunakan dalam bahasa 

target (Rao, 2018). Makalah ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan proses fonologis yang terjadi pada kata serapan 

bahasa Inggris dari bahasa Perancis. Data diperoleh dari dua kamus online yakni Kamus Perancis-Inggris Larousse 
dan Kamus Hidup Oxford. Data tersebut merupakan kata serapan bahasa Inggris dari bahasa Perancis yang terdaftar 

dalam kategori A dan B dalam kamus tersebut. Metode yang digunakan dalam menganalisis data adalah metode agih. 

Hasil menunjukan bahwa proses asimilasi terjadi pada 29 kata serapan atau 6.6% dari keseluruhan proses. Hal ini 

membuat proses asimilasi menjadi proses dengan jumlah paling sedikit. 7.8% proses fonologis yang terjadi merupakan 

proses netralisasi. Proses ini terjadi pada 34 kata serapan. Structure silabel terjadi pada 63 kata serapan dengan 

presentase 14.3%. Proses penguatan terjadi pada 117 kata serapan dengan presentase 26.7%. Pelemahan terjadi pada 

191 kata serapan atau 43.6% dari total proses. Sehingga pelemahan merupakan proses fonologis yang paling banyak 

ditemukan dalam kajian ini.  

Kata Kunci: Bahasa Inggris; Bahasa Perancis; Kaidah; Kata Serapan; Proses Fonologis 

 

1. Introduction 

Limited to economic discourse, Bielenia-Grajewska (2009) states that English’s lexicon has 

borrowed from 84 languages, with French (25%) as the most important donor. English borrowed a great 

number of French lexicon in the 11th – 12 th centuries (Hardini & Grange, 2016) or known as  the Norman 

Conquest period. In the period, the arrival of a new Anglo-Norman rulling class in England inevitably 

transferred their everyday language to their official offices which resulted in Anglo-French became 
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established alongside Latin language as the language of public state business and of the court (Singh, 2005). 

At that time, French and English had different status. French was considered higher and English was lower. 

The status of the two languages were inequal which resulted in superstate borrowing: French influenced 

English from above (Fischer: 2003). This brought about the emergence of English loanwords from French.   

When a language takes words from other languages, the new words are called borrowings or 

loanwords (Darwish, 2015). Loanwords are not pronounced the same way as the words in the original 

language form. They undergo adaptation. The adaptation is to fit the different phonological system of the 

languages involved (Darwish, 2015). Phonological adaptation means there is a change in sound. The change 

in sound can be in forms of consonant insertion, vowel insertion, consonant coalescence, assimilation, 

neutralization, consonant deletion, vowel deletion, vowel reduction, diphthongization, etc.  

The main reason for loaning according to Darwish (2015) is the need to acquire new vocabulary or 

lexical items for new places, things, and concepts. According to Ngom (2002), speakers sometimes borrow 

words that are not available in their own language, so that they can express an idea or concept. This is in 

line with Rao (2018) who states that the main reason for borrowing is to provide a word from the source 

language variety when there is no suitable existing word in the target language.  

 

2. Literature Reviews  

There are many researches about English loanwords and phonological process, some of which were 

conducted by Bielenia-Grajewska (2009), Darwish (2015), Sa’aida (2015), Li-na (2016), Rao (2018), 

Muslihah (2018), Arief (2019), and Satyanto & Nirmala (2020). Limiting the scope of the study into 

economic discourse, Bielenia-Grajewska (2009) conducted a study about the function of loanwords in 

English language of Economics. She discussed languages which have influenced English economic 

vocabulary, and domains which rely heavily on loanwords. In 2015, Darwish studied English loanwords 

from Arabic language. He discussed about conflicting views regarding the term loanwords, the amount of 

Arabic loanwords in English, and a historical preview from the first Arabic words in Old English until the 

latest words in the last decades by considering the factors involved in borrowing from Arabic to English. 

Sa’aida (2015) studied the influence from English to Arabic. She conducted a study about aspects of the 

phonology of English loanwords in Jordanian Urban Arabic. She used three theories, namely Distinctive 

Feature (2005) by Oden, Moraic Theory (1989) by Hayes, and Metrical Stress Theory (1995). Li-na (2016) 

studied loanwords in modern English from 8 languages, summarized kinds of loanwords, and their features 

to help facilitate English learning in an effective way. Rao (2018) conducted a study about the significance 

of the words borrowed into English language. According to him, English as the language of primary source 

for the development of the society and the progress of science and technology, politics, culture, education, 

and economics still continues to expand its vocabulary by means of loawords from other languages.  

Muslihah (2018) studied  process of loaning from English into Japanese. She found that there are 

9 rules in the process of loaning from English to Japanese. Arief (2019) conducted a research about 

phonological processes in passive verb markers in Bahasa Bakumpai. The result show that the prefix which 
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becomes the passive marker is –i and when it is attached to stems beginning with consonants, there are 

insertions of certain consonants. Satyanto and Nirmala (2020) studied phonological process of counting 

unit in Japanese. The result shows that the addition of [+ voiced] to the counting unit marker which causes 

[ҫ] / [h] [b] and [s] [z] if the marker does not start with a consonant sound [d], [k], [m], [s] followed 

by a vowel sound [a], or [h] / [ҫ] which is followed by a vowel [o]. No changes are found from [+ voiced] 

to [-voiced]. Without restricting to a certain discourse, the writers conduct this study on the phonological 

process of English loanwords from French, considering French as the most influential donor (Bielenia-

Grajewska, 2009). Thus, the writers consider this study worth to be conducted.  

The concept of phonological process in this study refers to Schane (1973). He states that in words 

formation by combining morphemes, the segments of neighboring morphemes become juxtaposed and 

sometimes undergo change. Such change is called phonological process. Phonological process is 

categorized into four, namely (1) Assimilation, (2) Syllable Structure, (3) Weakening and Strengthening, 

and (4) Neutralization. Assimilation is where segments become more alike. In assimilatory processes, a 

segment takes on features from a neighboring segment. Syllable Structure is where there is alteration in the 

distribution of consonants and vowels. Weakening and Strengthening are where segments are modified 

according to their position in the word, and Neutralization is where segments merge in a particular 

environment.    

Transformational Generative Phonology is a phonological theory developed from Transformational 

Generative Grammar by Chomsky in 1957 and 1965. Transformational Generative Phonology looks at 

phoneme as distinctive features (Schane, 1973). This view is supported by Oden (2005) who saw the need 

to have a tool to describe every feature in the phonological system.  

 The theory of distinctive features applied in this paper refers to Schane (1973). In this theory, there 

is a small set of universal properties, whose properties are phonetically based and used in phonological 

analysis (Sa’aida, 2015). Sa’aida (2015) adds that this theory works by having each feature assigned one of 

two values, plus or minus, to a segment based on phonetic properties. According to Schane (1973), 

distinctive features are classified into six. They are (1) Major Class Features, (2) Manner Features, (3) Place 

of Articulation Features, (4) Body of Tongue Features, (5) Subsidiary Features, and (6) Prosodic Features.  

First, in Major Class Features, we recognize [syllabic], [sonorant], and [consonantal]. The feature 

[syllabic] characterizes the role a segment plays in the structure of the syllable. The feature [sonorant] refers 

to the resonant quality of a sound. The feature [consonantal] refers to a narrowed constriction in the oral 

cavity – either total occlusion or frication. Second, in Manner Features, we recognize [continuant], [delayed 

release], [strident], [nasal] and [lateral]. The features [consonantal], [continuant], [delayed release], and 

[strident] define different types of obstruent. The feature [nasal] and [lateral] differentiate various sonorant 

consonants. Third, in Place of Articulation Features, we recognize [anterior] and [coronal]. According to 

Chomsky and Halle, there are four principal places for consonant articulation, namely labial, dental, palato-

alveolar, velar. The four principal places are according to whether the constriction is at the extreme forward 

of region of the oral cavity (ther anterior consonants) or more retracted (the nonanteriors), and whether the 
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articulator is the blade of the tongue (the coronals) or some other articulator (the noncoronals). Fourth, in 

Body of Tongue Features, we deal with [high], [low], [back], and lip shape feature: [round]. In vowels 

classification, we use the parameters high, mid, low, front, back, rounded, and unrounded. The parameters 

related to backness and rounding are binary. However, to differentiate three degrees, such as high, mid, and 

low, we need to use two features conjointly, specifying values for both. Fifth, in Subsidiary Features, we 

recognize features such as [tense], [voiced], [aspirated], and [glottalized]. The feature [tense] occurs with 

both vowels and consonants. It can also be used for the nonlateral liquids. The feature [voiced] occurs with 

all types of segments, although it is rarer for sonorants to have voicing differences. Features [aspirated] and 

[glottalized] are uniquely used with consonants, and most of the time only with obstruents. Sixth, for 

Prosodic Features, we need to recognize [stress] and [long]. Stressed vowels will be marked [+stress] and 

long segments will be marked [+long].   

 This paper aims at describing the phonological process of English loanwords from French with the 

distinctive features theory proposed by Schane (1973).  

 

3. Research Method 

This paper used quantitative and qualitative approaches. The data were taken from two online dictionaries; 

Larousse Francais-Anglais Dictionary and Oxford Living Dictionary. The data were the English loanwords 

from French enlisted under categories A and B. In collecting the data, the writer used observation method 

and note-taking technique. The method used to analyze the data was distributional method. In distributional 

method, the defining factors are the language itself (Sudaryanto, 2015).  

 

4. Results and Discussions 

The total data gathered were 438 words. The data were English loanwords from French enlisted under 

category A and B in the dictionaries. The loanwords then were classified into 4 phonological processes 

namely (1) Assimilation, (2) Neutralization, (3) Syllable Structure, and (4) Strengthening and Weakening. 

The results show that the phonological processes which tend to have the greatest number are Strengthening 

and Weakening. They cover more than half of the total process. Strengthening covers 26.7% and 

Weakening covers 43.6%. Therefore, in total, they make up 70.3% of the total process. Meanwhile, 

Assimilation becomes the least in number covering only 6.6% of all processes. The complete results can be 

seen in the table 1 below.  
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Table 1. Total Phonological Process 

Phonological Processes 

Assimilation  Neutralization  Syllable Structure Strengthening & Weakening 

Total 29  34   63   308 

% 6.6%  7.8%   14.3%   70.3% 

 

From the table, we can find out that Assimilation covers 6.6% with 29 loanwords in total. Neutralization is 

the process undergone by 34 loanwords. This covers 7.8% of all processes analyzed. Syllable structure with 

63 loanwords covers 14.3% of all phonological processes analyzed. Together, Strengthening and 

Weakening make up 70.3% with 308 English loanwords in total. 43.6% loanwords undergo Weakening 

and 26.7% undergo Strengthening. This makes Weakening the phonological process most found covering 

almost half of the total process.  

3.1 Assimilation  

Assimilation  covers the least precentage which is 6.6% with 29 loanwords. From the loanwords in this 

process, it can be seen that the French nasalized vowel [ɑ̃] transforms into English vowel [æ] + /n/ when it 

occurs in the first syllable of the loanword. Vowel [æ] assimilates consonant /n/ so that the vowel is slightly 

nasalized. The sample can be seen below. 

Sample 1 

[ɑ̃tagɔnism]    [æn’tægənɪzəm] 

[ɑ̃tagɔnist]    [æn’tægənɪst] 

[ɑ̃tarktik]    [ænˈtɑːktɪk] 
[ɑ̃tiʃɑ̃br]    [‘æntitʃeɪmbə(r)] 

[ɑ̃terjɶr]    [æn’tɪəriə(r)] 

[ɑ̃tεr]     [‘ænɵə(r)] 
[ɑ̃tiʒεn]     [‘æntɪdʒən]  

[ɑ̃tipati]    [æn’tɪpəɵi] 

[ɑ̃tikite]    [æn’tɪkwəti] 
[ɑ̃tɔnim]    [‘æntənɪm] 

[bɑ̃d]     [bænd] 

[bɑ̃do]     [ˈbændəʊ] 

[bɑ̃duljεr]    [ˌbændəˈlɪə(r)] 
[bɑ̃de]     [ˈbænɪʃ] 

[brɑ̃le]     [ˈbrænl] 

 

From the sample, it can be seen that the consonant /n/ occurs before [ʃ, ʤ, t, ɵ, d, ɪ, l ]. From there, the 

writers figure out that there are four different allophones from /n/.  They are  [m], [n], [ɳ], and [ŋ]. /n/ was 

chosen as the phoneme since it has the widest distribution. The distribution can be demonstrated as follows. 
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     /n/ 

 

 [m]    [ɳ]  [ŋ]   [n] 

before [b],[p]  before [z] before [k]  [elsewhere] 

 

1. [m] occurs before [b,p] 

2. [ɳ] occurs before [z] 

3. [ŋ] occurs before [k] 

4. [n] occurs before [ʃ, ʤ, t, ɵ, d, ɪ, l] 

From these distribution, there are three rules formulated for the assimilation process. First, the phoneme /n/ 

transform into [m] when it encounters consonants [b] and [p]. The following is sample of the process. 

Sample 2 

[ɑ̃basadɶr]    [æmˈbæsədə(r)] 

[ɑ̃br]      [‘æmbə] 
[ɑ̃bjɑ̃s]     [ˈæmbiəns] 

[ɑ̃bigɥite]    [,æmbɪˈɡjuːəti] 

[ɑ̃bisjø]     [æm’bɪʃəs] 

[ɑ̃bl]     [ˈæmbəl] 
[ɑ̃bylɑ̃s]    [ˈæmbjələns] 

[ɑ̃byskad]    [ˈæmbəsˌkeɪd] 

[ɑ̃plifje]    [‘æmplɪfaɪ] 

[ɑ̃pul]     [ˈæmpuːl] 

The phonological rule on the process of transforming /n/ into [m] when encountering consonants [b] and 

[p] can be stated as follows: 

/n/     [m]  /    #___ [b,p] 

[
+𝑎𝑛𝑡 
+𝑐𝑜𝑟 
+𝑛𝑎𝑠 

]  [
+𝑎𝑛𝑡 
−𝑐𝑜𝑟 
+𝑛𝑎𝑠 

] /    #___ 

[
 
 
 
 
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠 
−𝑠𝑜𝑛 
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
−𝑐𝑜𝑟
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡 ]

 
 
 
 

 

Second, the phoneme /n/ transforms into [ɳ] when it occurs before [z]. Under categories A and B in the 

dictionary, the writers can only find one example of it. The sample is as below.  

Sample 3  

[ɑ̃ksjete]     [æɳ’zaɪəti] 
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The following is the rule for the assimilation process. 

/n/   [ɳ]  /   #___ [z] 

[
+𝑎𝑛𝑡 
+𝑐𝑜𝑟 
+𝑛𝑎𝑠 

]  [
−𝑎𝑛𝑡 
+𝑐𝑜𝑟 
+𝑛𝑎𝑠 

] /   #___ 

[
 
 
 
 
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠 
−𝑠𝑜𝑛 
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡 ]

 
 
 
 

 

Third, the phoneme /n/ transforms into [ŋ] when it encounters [k]. Under categories A and B in the 

dictionary, the writers can find only two examples of the assimilation process. The sample can be seen 

below.  

Sample 4 

[bɑ̃k]      [bæŋk] 

[bɑ̃kε]     [ˈbæŋkwɪt] 

The rule of the assimilation process can be stated as follows. 

/n/   [ŋ]  /   #___ [k] 

[
+𝑎𝑛𝑡 
+𝑐𝑜𝑟 
+𝑛𝑎𝑠 

]  [
−𝑎𝑛𝑡 
−𝑐𝑜𝑟 
+𝑛𝑎𝑠 

] /   #___ 

[
 
 
 
 
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠 
−𝑠𝑜𝑛 
−𝑎𝑛𝑡
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡 ]

 
 
 
 

 

3.2 Neutralization  

In this study, neutralization is the process undergone by 34 loanwords or 7.8% of the total process. 

According to Schane (1973:61) nasalized vowels are neutralized in French. Thus, English loanwords from 

French with nasalized vowels are considered to undergo neutralization. Therefore, the following sample 

are categorized as vowel neutralization processes. 

Sample 5 

[ɑ̃sjε̃]     [‘einʃənt] 
[ɑ̃tesedɑ̃]    [ˌantɪˈsiːdənt] 

[bakɑ̃t]     [ˈbækənt] 

[balɑ̃se]     [‘bæləns] 

[balɔ̃]     [bəˈluːn] 
[bɑ̃]     [bəˈnɑːl] 

[basε̃]     [,bæsɪˈnet] 

[basɔ̃]     [bəˈsuːn] 
[batɔ̃]     [ˈbætɒn] 

[batajɔ̃]     [bəˈtælɪən] 

[bedwε̃]     [ˈbeduɪn] 

[bɑ̃d]     [bend] 
[blɑ̃ʃir]     [blɑːntʃ] 

[blazɔ̃]     [ˈbleɪzən] 

[blɔ̃d]     [blɒnd] 
[bluzɔ̃]     [‘blu:zɒn] 
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[bɔemjε̃]    [bəʊ’hi:miən] 

[bɔ̃b]     [bɒm] 
[bɔ̃bard]    [ˌbɒmbəˈdɪə] 

[bɔ̃bɔ̃]     [‘bɒnbɒn] 

[bɔ̃]     [ˈbaʊnd] 

[bɔ̃te]     [ˈbaʊnti] 
[burdɔ̃]     [ˈbʊədən] 

[butɔ̃]     [bu:tɒn] 

[brigɑ̃]     [ˈbrɪɡənd] 
[brijɑ̃]     [‘brɪliənt] 

[brijɑ̃tin]    [‘brɪliənti:n] 

[brɔ̃z]     [brɒnz] 

[brœ̃]     [bruːˈnwɑːz] 
[bufɔ̃]     [bəˈfuːn] 

[ɑ̃duj]     [ɒ̃ˈduːj] 

 

However, the last word in the sample shows that not all French nasalized vowels are neutralized in a sense 

that French nasalized vowels transform into English oral vowels. In this case, the English loanword still 

occurs in nasalized vowel but different in rounding.    

 

3.3 Syllable Structure 

With 63 loanwords, syllable structure covers 14.3% of all processes. In this process, the writers found that 

there are five kind of it. They are (1) consonant insertion, (2) consonant deletion, (3) vowel insertion, (4) 

vowel deletion and (5) major class change. The samples can be seen as follows. 

3.3.1 Consonant insertion 

The sample below shows the insertion of consonant [h] in the English loanwords.  

Sample 6 

[aderɑ̃t]    [əd’hɪərənt] 

[adezjɔ̃]    [əd’hi:ʒn] 

[adezif]    [əd’hi:sɪv] 

 

From the sample, the rule of the process of insertion can be stated as follows. 

Ø   [h]   /  # $ [d] ___ 

 

Ø   

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
−𝑐𝑜𝑟
−𝑎𝑛𝑡
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

−𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 /  # $ 

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

+𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 ___ 

 

The rule states that consonant [h] is inserted when it occurs in the second syllable following consonant [d]. 

The insertion of [h] may also be influenced by the presence of [+stress] which also causes the reduction of 
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[a] into [ə] in the initial position. With the insertion of [h], the construction then, become CV. In addition, 

in English culture, the presence of [h] in pronunciation carries social information regarding social status.  

 

Another consonant insertion process can be seen below. 

 

Sample 7 

[avɑ̃s]       [ədˈvɑːns] 
[avɑ̃smɑ̃]    [əd’vɑ:nsmənt] 

[avɑ̃taʒ]    [əd’vɑ:ntɪdʒ] 

[avɑ̃tyr]     [əd’ventʃə(r)] 
[avɑ̃tyrje]    [əd’ventʃərə(r)] 

[avεrtismɑ̃]    [əd’vɜ:tɪsmənt] 

[avi]     [əd’vaɪs] 

[avɔka]     [‘ædvəkeɪt] 

[avεrtir]     [‘ædvətaɪz] 

 

Ø   [d]   / # ___ $ [v] 

 

Ø   

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

+𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 /  # ___ 

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

+𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The rule states that consonant [d] is inserted when it appears in the first syllable followed by consonant [v]. 

Below is another sample of consonant insertion process.  

Sample 8 

[bɔs]     [bəʊst] 

[brɥi]     [bru:t] 

 

Ø   [t]   /  [
𝑠
𝑢:

] ___ # 

 

Ø   

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

−𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 /  [
𝑠
𝑢:

] ___ # 

The rule above states that consonant [t] is added in the final position of the loanwords after consonant [s] 

and vowel [u:].  

The word [batist] in French changes into [ˈbæptɪst] in English. Phonologically, there occurs consonant 

insertion process. Consonant [p] is inserted to the English loanword as can be seen in the sample and rule 

below. 
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Sample 9 

[batist]     [ˈbæptɪst] 

 

Ø    [p]   / ___ [t] 

 

Ø   

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
−𝑐𝑜𝑟
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

−𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 /  ___ 

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

−𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The rule states that consonant [p] is inserted when followed by consonant [t]. 

 

The French word [bruaa] also undergo consonant insertion process. Consonant [h] is inserted when 

followed by [ɑ:] as can be seen in the sample and rule below. 

Sample 10 

[bruaa]     [‘bru:hɑ:hɑ:] 

 

Ø   [h]   /  ____ [ɑ:] ____ [ɑ:]   

 

Ø   

[
 
 
 
 
 

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑜𝑛
−𝑐𝑜𝑟
−𝑎𝑛𝑡
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡

−𝑣𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑑]
 
 
 
 
 

 /  ____ 

[
 
 
 
 
−ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ
+𝑙𝑜𝑤
+𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘
−𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑
+𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔 ]

 
 
 
 

 ____ 

[
 
 
 
 
−ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ
+𝑙𝑜𝑤
+𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘
−𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑
+𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔 ]

 
 
 
 

 

The insertion of sound [h] can be brought about by the avoidance of vowel cluster construction. When [h] 

is inserted, the sound [h] breaks the cluster VV and the construction becomes CVCV which is preferable 

in English.  

The next sample also demonstrates the process of consonant insertion. In the sample, consonant [j] is 

inserted following consonant [b,t] and before [ʊ, u, u;]. The sample and rule can be seen below.  

Sample 11 

[byr]     [ˈbjʊərəʊ] 

[byrokrasi]    [bjʊə’rɒkrəsi] 

[byrεt]     [bju’ret] 
[bote]     [ˈbjuːti] 

[beatityd]    [biˈætɪtjuːd] 

 

The rule can be seen as follows. 

Ø   [j]   /  [
𝑏
𝑡
] ____ [

ʊ
𝑢
𝑢:

] 

Ø   [

+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
+𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
−𝑎𝑛𝑡

] /  [
𝑏
𝑡
]  ____ [

ʊ
𝑢
𝑢:

]  
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3.3.2 Consonant deletion  

The sample below demonstrate the process of consonant deletion. In this process, consonant [r] is deleted. 

Sample 12 

[arbitre]    [‘ɑ:bɪtrɑ:ʒ] 

[arʃ]     [ɑ:tʃ] 
[arkaik]    [ɑ:’keɪɪk] 

[arʃe]     [‘ɑ:tʃə(r)] 

[arʃitεkt]    [ˈɑːkɪtekt] 
[arʃiv]     [ˈɑːkaɪv] 

[arʒɑ̃tin]    [ˈɑːrdʒənˌtiːn] 

[arg(ɥ)e]    [ˈɑːɡjuː] 

[arme]     [ɑːm] 
[armwar]    [ɑːmˈwɑː] 

[armyr]     [ˈɑːmə] 

[armyrje]    [‘ɑ:mərə(r)] 
[armwari]    [‘ɑ:məri] 

[arkəbyz]    [ˈɑːkwibəs] 

[arterjɔl]    [ɑ:’tɪəriəʊl] 

[artezjε̃]    [ɑ:,ti:ziən] 
[artifisjεl]    [ɑːtəˈfɪʃəl] 

[artijri]     [ɑːˈtɪləri] 

[artist]     [ˈɑːtɪst] 
[bar]     [bɑː] 

[barb]     [bɑːb] 

[bard]     [bɑːd] 

[bɔrn]     [bɔːn] 

 

The rule for the deletion of consonant [r] is as follows. 

[r]    Ø / # [
ɑ:
ɔ:

] ____ 

[
 
 
 
 
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
+𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
−𝑙𝑎𝑡 ]

 
 
 
 

  Ø / # [
ɑ:
ɔ:

] ____ 

The rule can be stated that consonant [r] is deleted when occurs after [ɑ:, ɔ:].  This deletion of [r] is 

associated with non-rhotic accent. This accent difference is brought about by the Great Vowel Shift. 

 

The next sample shows the deletion of consonant [r] in the final position. The sample and rule is as follows.  

Sample 13 

[ɛr]     [‘eə] 

[brɥjεr]     [‘braɪə] 

[barjεr]     [‘bæriə] 

 

[r]    Ø / ____ #  

[
 
 
 
 
+𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
+𝑠𝑜𝑛
+𝑎𝑛𝑡
+𝑐𝑜𝑟
−𝑙𝑎𝑡 ]

 
 
 
 

  Ø / ____ # 
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The rule states that consonant [r] is deleted when it occurs in the final position. This is because in French, 

the final [r], [l], or nasal are ensured to be properly released. However, in English, a final [r], [l], or nasal 

may not be released/ pronounced (Price, 2005; 124).  

3.2.3 Vowel insertion 

Below is a sample for vowel insertion process. 

Sample 14 

[balystr]    [‘bæləstə(r)] 

[batri]     [ˈbætəri] 
[bulvar]     [ˈbuːləvɑːd] 

[brijεvte]    [ˈbrevəti] 

[buʃri]     [‘bʊtʃəri] 

 

From the sample, we can see that vowel [ə] is inserted when there is consonant cluster in the words. Vowel 

[ə] functions to seperate consonant clusters (i.e CC become CV) so that the construction of the words 

become simpler. The rule for the vowel insertion process can be stated below.  

Ø    [ə]   / C ____C 

Ø   [

−ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ
−𝑙𝑜𝑤
+𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘
−𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑

] / [+cons] ____ [+cons] 

 

3.2.4 Vowel deletion  

The followings is the sample for vowel deletion process.  

Sample 15 

[altere]     [ˈɔːltə(r)] 

[brwaje]    [bri’ɒʃ] 

It can be seen that in the vowel deletion process, vowel [e] is deleted when it shows in the final position. 

The rule for this process can be stated as follows. 

[e]     Ø  / ____# 

[

−high
−low
−back
−round

]   Ø / ____# 
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3.2.5 Major class change  

Sample 16 

[bafwe]    [ˈbæfl̩] 

[bedwε̃]    [ˈbeduɪn] 

 

The sample shows that semivocal [w] changes its major class into consonant [l] and vowel [u]. The rule 

can be stated as follows. 

[w]    [
l
u
]   / # $____ 

[
−𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠
−𝑠𝑖𝑙

]   [
l
u
]   / # $____ 

The rule states that semivocal [w] transforms into [l] and [u] when occurs in the second syllable. Practically, 

the sound [w] is closely similar to [u] (Roach, 2009). The transformation of [w] into [l] and [u] is because 

[l] ,which is categorized as dark [l], and [u] do not sound very different from one another [Price, 2005: 

112). Dark [l] has a quality rather similar to [u], with the back of the tongue raised (Roach, 2009). 

 

3.4 Strengthening and Weakening 

The explanation of these processes is seperated for the sake of clarity. Strengthening will be explained first 

and weakening will be second. Strengthening is devided into vowel shift and diphtongization. Meanwhile, 

weakening is divided into vowel reduction and apocope. 

3.4.1 Strengthening  

Covering 26.7% of the total process, strengthening occurs to 117 words. The sample can be seen below.  

3.4.1.1Vowel shift 

The sample below shows the shift of vowel [a] into vowel [æ].  

Sample 17 

[abatr]     [‘æbətwa:(r)] 

[abεs]     [‘æbes] 
[ablatif]    [‘æblətɪv] 

[apsε̃t]     [‘æbsɪnɵ] 

[akɔlit]      [ˈækəlaɪt] 

[akrimɔni]    [‘ækrɪməni] 
[akrɔbat]    [‘ækrəbæt] 

[amiral]    [‘ædmərəl] 

[advεrsεr]    [‘ædvəsəri] 
[advεrs]    [‘ædvɜ:s] 

[agɔnize]    [ˈæɡənaɪz] 

[albymin]    [ˈælbjʊmɪn] 
[alkɔl]     [ˈælkəhɒl] 

[alkov]     [ˈælkəʊv] 

[alegɔri]    [‘æləgəri] 

[altrɥism]    [‘æltruɪzəm] 
[amarɑ̃t]    [ˈæmərænθ] 
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[amitje]     [‘æməti] 

[anagram]    [ˈænəɡræm] 
[analize]    [‘ænəlaɪz] 

[akademik]    [,ækə’demɪk] 

[akuʃe]     [ˌækuˈʃɜː] 

[aktɥalite]    [,æktʃu’æləti] 
[admɔnisjɔ̃]    [,ædmə’nɪʃn] 

[alεksɑ̃drε̃]    [,ælɪg’zɑ:ndrɪn] 

[animosite]    [,ænɪ’mɒsəti] 
[apɔstɔlik]    [ˌæpəˈstɒlɪk] 

[apreɑ̃de]    [,æprɪˈhend] 

[aristɔkrasi]    [ˌærɪˈstɒkrəsi] 

[aristɔkratik]    [ˌærɪstəˈkrætɪk] 
[avarisjø]    [ˌævəˈrɪʃəs] 

[bakara]    [ˈbækərɑː] 

[bagaʒ]     [ˈbæɡɪdʒ] 
[balad]     [ˈbæləd] 

[barak]     [ˈbærəks] 

[baril]     [ˈbærəl] 

[bataj]     [ˈbætəl] 

 

[a]    [æ]   / # [+ (secondary) stress] ___ $ 

 

[
 
 
 
 

−high
+low
+back
−round
−tense ]

 
 
 
 

  

[
 
 
 
 

−high
+low
+back
−round
+tense ]

 
 
 
 

 / # [+ (secondary) stress] ___ $ 

 
The rule can be stated that [a] changes into [æ] when it occurs in the first syllable with [+stress]. The 

[+stress] can be primary or secondary stress. Both kinds of stress can shift the vowel [a] into [æ] when 

occurs in the first syllable.  

 

3.4.1.2 Diphtongization 

Below is the sample that shows the process of diphtongization. In the process, short vowel [a], [ɛ] and [e] 

change into closing diphtong [eɪ].  

Sample 18 

[abil]     [‘eɪbl] 

[amεr]     [eɪm] 

[ateism]    [ˈeɪθiɪzəm] 
[εd]     [eɪd] 

[εgrεt]     [ˈeɪɡrɪt] 

[εlrɔ̃]     [ˈeɪlərɒn] 
[egɥij]     [ˈeɪɡwiː] 

[egɥijεt]    [ˌeɪɡwɪˈlɛt] 

[baje]     [beɪl] 

[balεn]     [ˈbeɪli:n] 

[bajɔnεt]    [ˈbeɪə(ʊ)nit] 
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The rule for diphtongization process can be stated below.  

[
a
ɛ
e
]    [eɪ]  /  # ____ $ 

The rule states that vowel [a], [ɛ] and [e] change into diphtong [eɪ] when they occur in the second syllable.  

 

3.4.2 Weakening  

Covering almost half of the total process, weakening is undergone by 191 loanwords. This means 43.6% 

of all processes in the study undergo weakening process.  

 

3.4.2.1 Vowel reduction  

The sample below shows the process of vowel reduction.  

Sample 19 

[abɑ̃dɔne]    [ə’bændən] 
[abɔlir]     [ə’bɒlɪʃ] 

[abɔ̃de]     [ə’baʊnd] 

[abreʒe]    [ə’brɪʤ] 
[akademisjε̃]    [ə,kædə’mɪʃn] 

[akademi]    [ə’kædəmi] 

[akɔ̃paɲmɑ̃]    [ə’kʌmpənimənt] 

[akɔ̃paɲe]    [ə’kʌmpəni] 
[akɔ̃pli]     [ə’kʌmplɪʃ] 

[akɔrde]    [ə’kɔ:rd] 

[akɔste]     [ə’kɒst] 
[akutre]     [əˈkuːtə] 

[akredite]    [əˈkredɪt] 

[akry]     [əˈkruː] 
[akyze]     [əˈkju:z] 

[akrɔstiʃ]    [ə’krɒstɪk] 

[aʒyste]     [ə’dʒʌst] 

[afεksjɔne]    [ə’fekʃənət] 
[agrɑ̃dir]    [əˈɡrændaɪ̯z] 

[agrave]    [ə’gri:vd] 

[agree]     [əˈɡriː] 
[agrɔnɔmik]     [ə’grɒnəmɪks] 

[agrɔnɔmi]     [ə’grɒnəmi] 

[alarm]      [əˈlɑːm] 

[alεrt]      [əˈlɜːt] 
[aliɲe]      [əˈlaɪn] 

[apstənir]    [əb’steɪn] 

[advεrsite]     [əd’vɜ:səti] 
[aksεpte]     [ək’septəns] 

[aktivite]    [æk’tɪvətɪ] 

 

According to Schane (1973), in English, unstressed vowels reduce into schwa. From the sample above, we 

can see that vowel [a] reduces into [ə] when it occurs without stress in the initial position. The followings 

is the rule of the vowel reduction process.  
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[a]    [ə]  / #__ [- stress] 

[

−high
+𝑙𝑜𝑤
+𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘
−𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑

]  [

−high
−low
+back
−round

] / #__ [- stress] 

 

However, refering to the last loanword in the sample, the loanword [æk’tɪvətɪ] does not follow the rule. In 

this case, the loanword [æk’tɪvətɪ]  is considered as an exception.  

 

The next sample also shows vowel reduction process.  

Sample 20 

[bakalɔrea]     [bækəˈlɔːrɪət] 
[barbarism]     [ˈbɑːbərɪzm] 

[barkarɔl]     [‘bɑːkəɹəʊl] 

[bavarwa]     [ˌbævəˈwɑː] 
[bigami]     [ˈbɪɡəmi] 

[bigɔtri]     [ˈbɪɡətri] 

[bujabεs]     [ˈbuːjəbeɪs] 

[brigadje]     [,brɪgə’dɪə] 

[byzar]      [‘bʌzəd] 

 

We can see that vowel [a] reduces into schwa [ə] when it occurs in the second syllable without stress. The 

rule of vowel reduction process can be stated as follows.  

[a]    [ə]   / # $ [- stress] ____ 

[

−high
+𝑙𝑜𝑤
+𝑏𝑎𝑐𝑘
−𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑

]  [

−high
−low
+back
−round

] / # $ [- stress] ____ 

 

The following sample shows vowel reduction process. 

Sample 21 

[oditɶr]     [ˈɔːdɪtə(r)] 
[ogmɑ̃te]     [ɔːɡˈment] 

[ogmɑ̃tatif]     [,ɔ:g’mentətɪv] 

[ogyre]      [ˈɔːɡjʊri] 
[ogyst]      [ɔːˈɡʌst] 

[oreɔl]      [ˈɔːriːəʊl] 

[osterite]     [ɔ:ˈsterəti] 

[otɔrite]     [ɔːˈθɒɹəti] 
[otɔkrat]     [‘ɔ:təkræt] 

[otɔgraf]     [‘ɔ:təgrɑ:f] 

[otɔmat]     [‘ɔ:təmæt] 
[otɔmatism]     [ɔ:’tɒmətɪzəm] 

[otɔpsi]     [ˈɔːtɒpsiː] 

 

We can see from the sample that [o] reduces into [ɔː] when occurs in the first syllable. The phonological 

rule can be stated as below. 
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[o]     [ɔː]  / #__ $ 

[
 
 
 
 

−high
+back
+round
+tense
−long ]

 
 
 
 

  

[
 
 
 
 

−high
+back
+round
−tense
+long ]

 
 
 
 

 / #__ $ 

 

3.4.2.2 Apocope 

The sample below shows the process of Apocope. 

Sample 22 

[abese]     [ə’beɪs] 

[otɔrize]     [ˈɔ:θəraɪz] 

[akutyme]    [əˈkʌstəm] 
[aʒurne]    [ə’dʒɜ:rn] 

[adʒyʒe]    [ə’dʒʌdʒ] 

[aklimate]    [‘ækləmeɪt] 

[admɔnεste]    [əd’mɒnɪʃ] 

From the sample above, it can be seen that [e] is eliminated when it occurs in the final position. The rule 

can be stated as follows. 

[e]    Ø / ____# 

[

−high
−low
−back
−round

]  Ø / ____# 

 

5. Conclusion 

From the analysis above, it can be concluded that weakening is the phonological process most found in this 

study. Weakening covers 43.6% of the total process with 191 loanwords. Strengthening occurs in 117 

loanwords or 26.7% of the total process. Syllable structure is undergone by 63 loanwords or 14.3% of the 

total process. Naturalization covers 7.8% with 34 loanwords and Assimilation occurs in 29 loanwords or 

6.6% of the total process.  
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